Enhanced-Fluidity Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry for Intact Protein Separation and Characterization.
Recent advances in the analysis of proteins have increased the demand for more efficient techniques to separate intact proteins. Enhanced-fluidity liquid chromatography (EFLC) involves the addition of liquefied CO2 to conventional liquid mobile phases. The addition of liquefied CO2 increases diffusivity and decreases viscosity, which inherently leads to a more efficient separation. Herein, EFLC is applied to hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC) stationary phases for the first time to study the impact of liquefied CO2 to the chromatographic behavior of proteins. The effects of liquefied CO2 on chromatographic properties, charge state distributions (CSDs), and ionization efficiencies were evaluated. EFLC offered improved chromatographic performance compared to conventional liquid chromatography (LC) methods including a shorter analysis time, better peak shapes, and higher plate numbers. The addition of liquefied CO2 to the mobile phase provided an electrospray ionization (ESI)-friendly and "supercharging" reagent without sacrificing chromatographic performance, which can be used to improve peptide and protein identification in large-scale application.